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! Life's Problems
Are Discussed

UV MII.S. WIIiSOX WOOWKOW
I read an article the other day

written by a woman who signed her-
t-elf "A Superfluous Old Lady." In
it she asked of the public in general:

"Will you not help us to come
out of our corners and be a part
of the great world again ? Is there
really no important work for us to
do ? We are all mortally tired of
the corners, of being bossed around
by our dear, grownuj) children, of
being dead while we are still alive."

Her words began to haunt me.
1 found my mind reverting to them
i'.gain and again. I could not imag-
ine the woman who had written
them being either "bossed around"
or. as she says later, belonging to

that army of old ladies so squelched
and sat upon by their superior chil-
dren that their u'nhappiness Is
enough to break one's heart.''

Even as a child I had a horror of
old age, its decrepitude, its ugliness,
its weight of woe. It is so difficult
to understand. Nature offers no
iounterparts for it and no symbols
of it. Autumn wraps herself in the
.splendors of scarlet and gold, and
Winter offers a contrast of sombre
mysterious beauty.

But this horror of old age was
obliterated for me by gradually ac-
quiring a mental picture gallery of
women who were old in years but
who possessed in full measure the
only real youth there is, the youth
of the heart.

Xo one could have called them
superfluous nor have granted them
the patronizing and grudging right
to live. They had too much to
give, and they gave royally. They
were too busy to be decrepit or

l'eeble: too mellow, too finely tem-
pered. too tolerant for harsh criti-
cism or censure; too wise and too
philosophical to be cowed by any
cirumstance or crushed by any
grief. They were women who had
proved under fire that they were
still the masters of their fate and
still the captains of their souls.

Some of the most potent and
molding forces in my life have been
elderly women who never dreamed
of being molding forces of exerting
an active influence, but. neverthe-
less. could not fail of doing so be-
cause of what they were and what
they stood for.

to wipe their feet on. If it had |
adopted the air of a prayer-rug, it j
would have been hung on the wall ;
in the drawing room and proudly i
exhibited to guests.

Madame you are cowed and
brow-beaten because you have al-
lowed those about you to dictate

i your method of life, your mode of
thought, your manner of action, ,

! instead ot" firmly, sweetly, smiling- !
ly making them understand that you
meant to do exactly as you pleased,
no matter how absurd your would-
be guardians, the younger genera-

J tion, might think it.
I never could understand why

1 woman's grown-up children so often
consider themselves divinely em-

\ powered to guard and guide their
i parent's life. Why, for instance. If
mother wants to wear red roses in
her bonnet instead of the eternal j
pansies, should grown-up daughters j
remonstrate and nag until they final- i
ly compromise on petunias, which
mother has always detested? Or 1
why, if mother wants to marry for !
the second or third time, or change ,
her religion or take swimming les- I
sons, should the matter be discussed
pro and con for days- in the family
circle? It surely is entirely moth-
er's own affair.

And today, when every human be-
ing, man, woman or child is gladly !
doing his bit to help win the w*r.
why. to consider oneself superfluous I
no matter what one's years is just !
a.s much of a delusion as to imagine
oneself Mary, Queen of Scots or
Charlemagne.

Austrian Press Sees
New Russ-Teuton War

When Strength Conies
lioiulon, April 27.?"One thing Is ?

j certain," says the Arbieter Zeitung. of j
Vienna, as quoted in an Exchange |
Telegraph dispatch from The Hague, j

| "We are not going to allow Austrian j
blood to be

- d. either now or later!
: on. to retain * rman conquests." i

This statement is made in a crit-
? icism of Germany's acton in the dl-;
! rectiqji of virtual annexation of the

; former Russian border states of Li-
vonia and Esthonia. The newspaper
asks whether the treaty concluded

i with Russia at Brest-Litovsk still ls (
valid and adds:

.It should be the gift and t)ie
grace of elderly women to inspire
the younger generation, not so much
the extremely youthful perhaps, be-
> ause extreme youth rightly wants
to explore to find its own way and
enjoy it: but they should be a lamp
to the feet of the women in the late
twenties and the thirties and the for-
ies who are perplexed In the confus-
ing mazes of life and worn with its
struggle.

I firmly believe that this idea
that youth is the seed-time and
old age the harvest is a pernicious
;ind false .and foolish one. It is
commonly accepted that youth is
the only period of enjoyment and
achievement, and that old age is
the season when from an arm chair
in a chimney corner one may alter-i
rate between contemplation of past
errors and mistakes and the ladel-
ling out of platitudes and sage ad-
vice. That is not age at all; it is
senility.

The chimney corner existence be-
longs to those who have allowed
their minds to rust and their bodies
to decay. If you sit and think
rheumatism and Brisht's disease
and arterio-sclerosis all day you will
probably have one of those troubles.

Why is a doormat? Because it
laid itself down for other people

"Germany's action will have to be
! paid for with another war as soon
as Russia is strong enough. This of
jcourse, is entirely Germany's busi-

I ness."

BAKER'S
1 BREAKFAST
I COCOA
I The food drink
1 without a faulty
| Made of high grade cocoa
1 beans, skilfully blended and
I manufactured by a perfect
| mechanical process, without
| the use of chemicals. It is
k absolutely pure and whole-
g (Mk some, and its flavor is deli-

cious, the natural flavor of
the cocoa bean.

The genuine bears this

ml ' frade-mark and is made

H | | only by

HI 11 I II filter Baker S Go. Ltd.
\u25a0Ltfjllffl DORCHESTER, MASS.
REG. U. orr. Established 1780

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what littleyou do eat!
? |

One or two doses

ARMY & NAVY
J|r DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

will make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach
and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid/ by the

u. S. ARMY& NAVYTABLET CO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.
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"Outwitting the Hun 99

By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien
(Copyright, 1918, by Pat Alva O'Brien.)

The "Hack to Nature" Theory i
We freque nll y |

hear of men who

tain number of days i
1 '?>' on their own re- ;
Km *

j" sources in the woods :
just on a bet or to 1

;? prove that the j
¥- > "back to nature" I

theory still has its!
merits and will still

i work. My advice to \u25a0
some of na-
ture seekers is that. !

i if in the future they wish to make ;
a real good record, try the little I

! countries of Luxemburg and Bel- ;
I gium with a slice of Germany thrown !
1 in. *

I suppose that during this exper- !
j ienee of mine 1 made many mistakes 1jand traveled many unnecessary milfes j
which one with a knowledge of '
woodmanship might have avoided, I
and 1 failed to take advantage of
many things which would have been

| quite apparent to one who knew. It ,
must not be forgotten, however, that
I did not undertake this adventure
voluntarily. It was "wished on me." |
I simply had to make the most of ,
the knowledge I had.

I .At about this time blisters began
to appear on my legs and my knees |

1 swelled. In addition I was pretty

1 well convinced that I had lost the ,
, sight of my left eye. I hadn't seen a

i thing out of it since my leap from i
; the train.
j When I imagine the villainous ap-
; pearance I must have presented at
! this time?my unhealed wounds. ;

1eighteen days' growth of beard and
general haggard and unkempt visage :
?I think the fear I felt about meet- i

j
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THE ASSERTIVE GIRDLE
Girdles are allowed to take all

aorta of liberties by the designers

of smart costumes, and one never
can tell how or where they may b
found. The dominant note of this
foulard silk frock Is the wide girdle
of . black satfn ribbon caught up at
rhe front and finished In great loopi

at the slds. Plain white satin
trims the sleeves and forms the col
lar of the dress. Medium size re-
quires 5 yards 40-lnch foulard, wltt
1 yard white satin and 3 yards 10-
inch ribbon.

Pictorial Review Oostune No
7(39. Sizes. 34 to 48 inches bust
Prl-.e, 2s centa.

_

t ins strangers was perhaps unwar- |
ranted. The chances are they would j
have been infinitely more scared 1

I than 1!
As it was I was nearly out of Lux-

; em burg before I came face to face i
with any one. It was about 6 o'clock

j in the morning and I was traveling
I along a regular path. Just as I ap-
i proached a cross path I heard foot
| steps coming down it. I stopped i
I short, stooped over and pretended to i
j be adjusting my shoelace, figuring
( that if the stranger turned into my I
' path he would probably pass right
|by me. As luck would have it, he '
i continued on his way and never no- j
j ticed me at all.
! After that I frequently noticed \u25a0
I groups of peasants in the distance, 1
; but 1 usually saw them first and

i managed to avoid them.
On the eighteenth day after my j

; leap from the train I crossed into ,
j Belgium. It had taken me just nine j
days to get through Luxemburg?a
distance which a man could ordi- i

; narily cover in two. but*, considering
I the handicap under which I labored.
| I was very well satisfied with mv !
I progress.

CHAPTER IX
I Enter Belgium

I have said itwas about the eight-
eenth day after my escape that I
entered Belgium, but that is more orless guesswork. I was possibly well
into that country before I realized

| that I had crossed the line.
About the third day after I fig-

i ured I was in Belgium I started to
; swim a canal just before daylight. I
' was then heading due north in the
direction of the German lines. I was '
just about to wade into the canal i
when I heard a German yelling vio- |
lently, and for the first time I knew j
I was being followed.

I ran up the bank of the canal
quite a distance and then swam to ,
the opposite side, as I reasoned they j
would not be looking for me there, j
1 found a sheltered clump of bushes j
that were in a swamp near the canal, ;
and in the driest part that I could :
find I crawled in and made myself !
as comfortable as possible.

The sun came up soon and kept j
ime warm, and I planned to camp
right there, food or no food, until i
the Huns got tired of searching for
me. I think I heard them once or
twice that day, and my heart nearly

i stopped on each occasion, but evi-
| dently they decided to look in some
| other direction and I was not fur- |I ther molested.
| At the same time I figured that it !
was absolutely necessary for me to ;
change my course, even at the ex- I
pense of going somewhat out of my \
way. Certainly, if I went north they i
would get me. I decided to go due I
west, and I kept in that direction for i
four days.

As I was in a very weak condition, j
I did not cover more than five miles
a night. I kept away from the roads
and did all my journeying through
fields, beet patches, woods, swamps
?anywhere, provided I was not like-
ly to be seen and captured. Food
was an Important consideration to
me, but Itwas secondary to conceal-
ment.

At last I brought up at the Meuse
river at a place between Namur and
Huy, and It was here that I came
nearest of all to giving up the strug-
gle.

The Meuse at this point is about
half a mile wide?as wide as the
Hudson river at West Point. Had I
been in normal condition I wouldn't
have hesitated a moment to swim
across. San Diego Bajr\ California, !
is a mile and a half wide, and I had S
often swam across and back, and the 1
San Joaquin, which is also a mile I

( and a half wide, had never proven ian obstacle to me.
(To Be Continued)

British Casualties
18,369; Killed, 3,069

lx>ndon, April 27.?Casualties in
the British ranks reported this week
totaled 18,369, as follows: Killed or
died of wounds, officers, ? 408; men,

2,661; wounded or missing, officers,
2,071; men, 13,229.

Despite the heavy fighting for more
i than a month past the British casu-
jalties reported are only now begin-
| ning to approach the high figures
I for week after week last year when
the British were on the offensive on

' the western front. The increase re-
-1 cently has been on the overage of

fifty per cent, each week over the
t week preceding. Last week the ag-
I gregate was 12,368 and the week pre-

, vlous 8.129,

' FLIES 115 MII.K.S IX HOCKBy Associated Press
II Washington, April 27. Sergeant

Gianfelice Gino. of the Italian flying
- corps, yesterday established what is!

, | claimed to be a new world's reeord j
J for speed when he flew from Laug-

ley ileld, Hampton Roads. Va., to
| Washington, in a Spa fighting plane
iin one hour. The distance is 145

\u25a0 j miles. He left Hampton roads at
| 12.30 and arrived here at 1.30.

THEIR MARRIED LIFE
Copyright by International News Service

V I
I suddenly decided to do the very j
! wise thing of leaving it just there |
I in its prominent position until War- j

j ren came home. Then' he would!
\u25a0 see it, and could not possibly get!

j out of showing just how he felt
I about Helen's finding it.

The task was harder than she:
had imagined it would be, until!

! finally in desperation and avoiding j
i looking at the letter at all, she got |

and went out. As soon as I
1 she had left the house she began!

I to think how foolish she had been;
!in not opening the letter. After I
all it was not the same as open- j

: ing one that had not been already]
read. If she had read the contents j

lof the mysterious envelope she'
would have been doing no morel

! than the average wife would have
' thought entirely within her rights.!

j But directly after this came a re-j
; vulsion of feeling and she deter- j
! mined to stay out until Warren came'

j home.
i *"*\u25a0'!

She timed his coming almost per-'
fectly and was in her room arrang-l

j ing her hair when his key clicked in 1' the lock.
! "Hello," he called from the hall.;

"Hello, dear. I'm in here." and!
j then, as he appeared in the door-i

j way. "how is everything?" ?

: "Fine," he said, coming over to'
! drop a kiss on the top of her head,!
and then, just as she had known lie |
would do. he went over to the cliif- j

j fonier and spied the envelope.
1 "Hello," he ejaculated, "what's!! this?"
j "I found it in the pocket of an !
old suit of yours," Helen remarked,;
her heart beating fast.

"And I suppose you know the. con-1tents backward," Warren returned.'
"I haven't looked at the contents,"!

Helen said proudly. '
"What? Do you mean to tell me.

that you have allowed this letter to]
remain here all day long without 1
taking a peek inside?" Hoi was 1
looking at her as though he could j
not believe his ears.

Helen did not He. and Warren,
knew it. so that when she shook heri
head he looked still more amazed.;

"Well," he said finally, "all I have 1to say is that such strength of cho.r- j
acter should not go unrewarded.'
Here it is, old girl: you see. {t's not|

I from a vampire or anything likej
I that, if she does use lavender paper.!
1 Just an application for funds from;

the church. I don't see why I ever:
| kept it."

But Helen, whose heart was beat-;
] ing happily, thought it an almost
uueanny test of her faith in him, al-

I though she did not say so."

Italians Turn on
Germans With Picks

Killing and Capturing
Washington. April 27.?How two'

companies of Italian auxiliary troops 1
digging trenches for the allies in,

! Flanders fought, attacking German j
j troops with their pickaxes, is told;

in a dispatch yesterday from Rome.

The message says:

"The first Italian troops reached!
France last November. These con-
tingents made munitions for artil-
lery and various war necessities,
showing discipline and capacity. Lat-
er on others arrived, under General j
Tarditi, and were employed in de-
fensive construction, providing them-
selves excellent workmen, not dis-
pleased that they were unable to
carry arms against the foe. like the,

French and Rnglish. Two auxiliary.
Italian companies working in the 1
trenches in Flanders found" them-!
selves In front of the advancing Ger-I
mans. The German subaltern in j
charge ordered the soldiers to do
some work before surrendering, but;
the Italians fell upon the Germans
with their picks, killing many, cau-
turing others, and re'iring in an or-i
derly manner."

MAN KILLED IN EXPLOSION
By Associated Press

Baltimore, Md.. April 27. One
man was killed and four were in-
jured yesterday afternoon when a
hugie boiler in the plant of the
Mount Vernon-Woodberry mills, at
Woodberry. exploded ard tore away 1
a. large section of the southern wn'l
of the building. The loss is $33,-
000.

AMERICAN VLYER IS KILLED
By Associated Press

London, April 27.?The death on
Thursday of Second Lieutenant John
Jewltt Miller, en American member
of the British air force, became
known through the Inquest held Fri-
day. Lieutenant Miller was killed
in a fall of 400 feet near Chester.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

CROUP 43Spasmodic croup it
usually relieved with

A one application of? Frllifc
V .Ui,koirZm*l

25c?50c?$1.00
' !

"Here, Mary, come and help me,|
will you: I'm going to clear out this j
hall closet this morning."

Mary came obediently at Helen's 1
request and held out her arms for j
the old clothes as Helen gave them!
to her.

"Heavens!" as a cloud of dust j
whirled out and two or three mollis
iuxied around, "I do believe this i
closet is full of moths. I've been
going to clear it out for ever so i

i long. Mary when have you swept!
in here?"

Mary answered evasively and Helen
drew her own conclusions. Mary,
no doubt, had left the closet go for |

; the dust had collected thick on the i
! floor in the corners and the shelves]
were gray with the powdery set-

jtlement.
Here's an old suit of Mt. Cur- j

i tis'," Helen went on. thinking it;
best not to reprove the girl this:
time for her neglect. It was not

often that Mary needed a reproof: j
' she was quite the best maid Helen
; had ever had. "Take this and shake!
it out, will you. Mary: it looks likej

! quite a good suit. Here, waft a I
; minute; I'll see If there is any thing!

! in any of the pockets."
Helen slipped her fingers into one j

pocket after another, and brought!
to light a handkerchief, some ciga- j
ret papers, a crushed cigar and some 1
other things. She was just about to
hand the suit ovpr to Mary when
she felt something crackle in the In- j

jside pocket of the vest.' The next j
minute she. draw abetter.

Her face flushed as she saw that 1
:it was a letter in a lavender en-
velope and in a handwriting that
was no doubt a woman's, but she
turned to Mary with the vest.
"There, you can take them all out

I now. Bring baek a broom and a
.dustpan and get up some of this

I dust, too."
Mary left the room and Helen was

jabout to draw the letter from the
envelope when something checked

| her. Was she so jealous of Warren
1 that she did not trust him? What

1 was she thinking when that quick
| suspicion had leaped to her mind?
! She had not believed herself capa-
! ble of such a feeling. Ixmg ago she
had decided never tc be jealous of

: Warren again. It was somehow
| such a deliberate confession of i
weakness.

She thought over the situations!
|of this kind she had read of In I
novels. Always there was a dis-1

j covery_ on the part of the right-i
cous wife which led eventually to!
either an acceptance of the fact

j that her husband was no longer |
| faithful to her or a separation, t

j Now that Helen was actually faced I
[ with such a problem, her brave j
show of independence faded some-'

| what. She wondered desperately
I just what she would do, If she took j
! the letter out of Its envelope and.
| discovered something terrible in Its j
I contents. j

Mary had returned and was clean-
! ing out the closet, and Helen re-
treated to the bedroom with the
letter in her hand. She stood It |
uj* on Warren's chiffonier and;

1
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go afield, these qualities blaze high.
And the only cure is wholesome out-
let for the emotions which the cheap
pleasures express.

His MOTHER'S INVITATION
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am engaged to a young man who
lives out of town. He is now serving
Uncle Sam, and his mother has invited
me to visit their home on his next
furlough. Would It be proper for me
to accept?

ABLINK J.
It will be absolutely correct for you

to visit your fiance on the invitation
of his mother. Some day she will be
your mother, too, you know. Even if
you were not engaged, but were
merely very good friends, the invita-
tion of the man's mother would be
one that it would be quite wise and
proper for you to accept.

You Cannot Expect
To Have a Clear

Complexion
By Constantly Massaging It With

So-called Skin Foods or Creams,
Often Rancid or Germy.

Substitute Cuticura.

Contrast the purity, fragrance, comfort,
and convenience of these super-creamy
emollients with "beauty fads" so com-
mon, tiresome and expensive. A bath
with Cuticura Soap and hot water on
rising and retiring thoroughly cleanses
and stimulates sluggish pores, giving

I the complexion a fresh healthy glow.
| If signs of pimples, redness or rough*
| ncss be present smear them with the
I Ointment and let it remain five minutes

j before bathing. Nothing purer, sweeter
| or more effective for your skin and hair
i than Cuticura.

Sample Each Frea by Mail. Address post-
card: "Cuticura, Dapt. 22, Bolton. 1' Sold every-
where. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

THAT UNEASY
FEELING

That dull depression, that dragged
out spiritless condition ? it's bilious-
ness.

Why be out of sorts with yourself ?

and everybody else when one dose
of Schenck's Mandrake Pills will do
wonders for you.

80 years reputation for biliousness,
constipation and bilious headache,etc.

25c par box?uacoatad or sugar coatad
Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia

The Joys ip||
SIGHT aL

Forget?if you can?that you
are able to see. Blot out the won-
ders of nature and art. What a dis-
mal, dreary world this would be!

Now?think what Joy* our glasses
axMtirc you, If your vision

In dim and faulty.

Eyesight Specialist
M NORTH THIRD STREBT

Kehlelaaer Building

KDDCATIONAlj

School of Commerce
AA'D

Harnsburg Business College
Troup Uulldlng, 18 S. Market la

Bell phoae 485 1 Dial 43M
BOOK neeplng. Shorthand, titan*,

type. Typewriting. Civil Carrie*
If you want to secure a good

position and Hold It, set Thar*
aash Training in a Standard schoolof Eatahllahed Reputation. Du
and Nißbt School. Knter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by tile National
Association.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

A COXTBMPTIBI.E ATTITUDE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am engaged. My fiance is one of
the cleanest cut fellows X have ever
met. He is also successful. For this
I greatly admire and respect him* But,
Miss Fairfax, there is one thing that

| greatly annoys me. My fiance is not
tall, and I do admire tall men. I I
have been engaged about a year, and
as the time draws near to my mar-
riage I wonder if 1 will regret it, feel-
ing as I do. I am considered beauti-

, ful, am about 5 feet 4 inches, and my

] fiance fiance is 5 feet 7 inches. My
brother Is very' tall, and when I am
with him T feel that protection I do

i not feet with my fiance. At times I ?
love him devotedly and other times, j

] just for this reason, 1 seem to feel
I that 1 cannot marry him.

PERPJJ3XED.
, Tour fiance's stature may not be

j gigantic, but your heart and mind are
j hopelessly dwarfed! Do you serious-

' ly think that you have a problem?
'Of course, you have one, but wo do

j not recognize what it is. It has noth-
! ing to do with your fiance's being 5

j feet 7 instead of the magnificent six-
footer a weak, foolish, sentimental
land ignorant creature like you fancies
she would enjoy leaning on.

| When I read a letter like yours I
j am swayed at once by three feelings.

: How under the sun do such women
ever fool men into marrying them at

| all? What do the men who are "not
tall enough" think of their wives'

! dwarf-minds anf what under the sun

l is to become of the human race if such
I mentally stunted women have any

I part and parcel in it? It is beneath
Imy dignity to try to explain to you
! that the best thing that could happen
Ito the man who fancies he loves you

is to lose the selfish little simpleton
! who can worry over a problem like
I this. Don't worry?you won't break

: any man's heart. You have not eyes

to see a mind to understand that the
| biggest, finest and most worthwhile
may have a soul housed in a body!

| five feet tall, not five feet seven, nor j
j yet six feet!

"TWO SOU I- SIDES"

i DEAR MISS FAIRFAX: \
i Do you believe, in a dual person-i
alit.v? A Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde af- |

| fair? Do you think it possible that
I a girl could appear thoroughly good.
unselfish, devoted to her people, have

! a real love of religion, a desire to re-
i frain from doing unto others that
which she certainly would never want

! done to herself, an ability to make
jfriends among really worth-while
| people, and still be a wanderer after I
i questionable pleasure? If you do, by

\ any chance, believe this could be,

what do you think are the chances
' for thr good triumphing, or will the

1 struggle ever end this side of the
| "Passing?"

T. F.
You have not beeu describing a case ;

I of "dual personality!" There is really j
: nothing of the Jekyll and Hyde in the

j case you describe. But I not only be-
lieve in dual personality, there is evi-
dence of medical science to prove its
existence. The splendid, loyal, de-
voted daughter you describe might
easily have a pleasure-loving, reck-
less side to her nature which is just
an expression of youth and its long-

ing for happiness and gayety. The
very recklessness to which you object
?and to which I object, too is part
of this girl's adolescent unrest. If I
were a man and liked her. I wouldn t
lecture her, but I would give her
wholesome, clean, simple pleasures

I and just by contrast win her away
from the feverish things that appeal

Ito her now. Splendid men and women

I often lose their poise and balance and

j react strongly in the opposite direc-
, tion. They repress self and selfish
j emotions at home and then when they

Why Women Suffer
BECAUSE you are a woman

there is no need to sufife.
pain and annoyance which in-
terfere with work, comfort and
pieasure. When you aufferagain j
try Piso'a Tablets?a valuable,
healing local application with
astringent and tonic effects. The
name Piso established over 50
years guarantees fail'treatment.
Money refunded ifnot satisfied. !

Ifyou would be rid of Back- j
aches. Headaches, Nervousness,
Weariness as symptoms of the j
condition ?a trial willconvince.

DISOS
\u25a0 TABLETS ' c "

Sam pirn Mailed Fr?-mddr+%m pom*card J
THE PISO COMPANY

200 Pi? Bids. Warren. Pa.

Constipation bui^h
Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Mktha liraractive, bow*Uregular without pain or

QTipinff.rtlivRick headache and that bloatad reeling
after eatins, pur ifJ the blood and elear theeompimon.
rarge box. enough to last a month. 30c.

1 I'nltcd Medicine Co.. 224 If. 10h St.,
Philadelphia, I'a. ,

I BRIQUETTES
THE ECONOMICAL COAL

]! Special Prices During April
]! For May, June and July Deliveries.
!! Bell Phone 1302J Dial 3262

The Gamble Briquette Co.
' iiiimmm

; , 1' _J
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